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PACS Data Analysis 
1)      L1 polarimeter data 
 
a. Analyses and comparisons with L1 data 
• Radiance comparisons with AMS and MODIS 
• Geo-location comparisons with AMS 
• Multi-angle geo-registration 
 
b. Analyses and comparisons to be done with L1 data in 2014 
• Radiance and multi-angle polarization  comparisons with AirMSPI and RSP 
 
c. Availability: 
- LACO server at UMBC (June 2014);  Transfer to Langley DAAC 
(TBD/2014) 
• Level 1B data in HDF5, Quick look images, Hyperangular movies 
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Data intecomparisons: 
• Leigh Munchak did preliminary intercomparisons 
with AMS and MODIS 
 
• Calibration issues have been addressed after first 
intercomparison attempt 
 
• Final intercomparisons are pending final level 1B 
production, which is happening now 
 
• Work with Knobelspiesse for intercomparions 
with RSP and AirMSPI 
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• No spectral corrections 
 
• Prior to our calibration 
re-work 
 
• More comparisons to 
come after completing 
level 1B processing  
 
• Add AirMSPI and RSP 
PACS Data Analysis 
1)      L1 polarimeter data 
 
a. Analyses and comparisons with L1 data 
• Radiance comparisons with AMS and MODIS 
• Geo-location comparisons with AMS 
• Multi-angle geo-registration 
 
b. Analyses and comparisons to be done with L1 data in 2014 
• Radiance and multi-angle polarization  comparisons with AirMSPI and RSP 
 
c. Availability: 
- LACO server at UMBC (June 2014);  Transfer to Langley DAAC 
(TBD/2014) 
• Level 1B data in HDF5, Quick look images, Hyperangular movies 
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PACS Data Analysis  
2) PACS L2 analysis activities 
a. What analyses of L2 have been going on regarding 
– i.      Aerosols 
» Adaptation of the GRAPS algorithm for PACS retrievals 
» Studies of aerosol retrievals above clouds 
– ii.      Clouds 
» Retrievals of cloud droplet distributions  
» Retrieval of cloud thermodynamic phase 
 
b. Availability of L2 products 
• L2 products for aerosol and clouds to be produced and made available at the 
UMBC server  
– Cloud droplet effective radius and effective variance 
– Cloud thermodynamic phase 
– Cloud height 
– Fine and coarse AOD 
– Aerosol microphysics (size parameters  fine and coarse modes, aerosol type)   
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Parametric retrievals: 
 
• Cloud Height 
 
• Droplet Effective radius 
and variance  
 
• Cloud Phase 
  
 
 
 
                
 
 
 
 
GRASP: Generalized Retrieval of Aerosol and Surface Properties  
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The UMBC polarized Imaging Nephelometer (PI-Neph) successfully measured phase matrix 
components P11 (phase function) and P12 leading to retrievals of size distributions, refractive 
index, and sphericity fraction for a wide variety of aerosols at 3l (470, 532, 632nm).   
Size 
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using Dubovik 
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GRASP: Generalized Retrieval of Aerosol and Surface Properties  
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PACS Data Analysis 
b. Availability of L2 products 
• L2 products for aerosol and clouds to be produced and made available at 
the UMBC server  
– Cloud droplet effective radius and effective variance 
– Cloud thermodynamic phase 
– Cloud height 
– Fine and coarse AOD 
– Aerosol microphysics (size parameters on fine and coarse mode, 
aerosol type)   
 
c. Use of DISCOVER-AQ data 
• PACS group has run the PI-Neph instrument during DICOVER-AQ/PODEX 
and SEAC4RS. This data analysis is about to be completed and will be 
available for validation and aerosol microphysical characterization 
• PI-Neph + LARGE data set for aerosol retrieval validation  of the 
polarimeter retrievals 
 
PACS Data Analysis 
d. Use of other PODEX or related datasets for such 
analyses (e.g. CPL, AMS, etc.)   
• PI-Neph + LARGE data set for aerosol retrieval validation  of the 
polarimeter retrievals 
• CPL will be used for cloud height validation  
 
e.  Future Plans for data analyses in 2014-2015 
• Apply L2 algorithm to the whole PACS data set from PODEX 
• PI-Neph data set will be used in conjunction with the LARGE 
aerosol data for validation of the polarimeter retrievals from the 
ER2 aircraft.  
 
Thank you!!! 
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